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In the County Commission of soid county' on thc

2nd

day

of

February

tbe follovlng, among other pr.oceedingo, were had, vlz:

Now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boonc does hcreby approve the
attached Contract Amendment#2 6-160630LK - On-Line Surplus Auction Services. This
Contract was approvecl by commissiorr for award to GovDeals, Inc. on November 22,2016
Commission Order 531-2016.
This arnendment adds the option for Liquidity Services Operations LLC dlbla GovDeals, Inc. to
oollect all proceeds due to County t'rom the winning bidder and remit the proceeds to the County
less the GovDeals, Inc. fee.
This is a Term & Supply contract that the Purchasing Departrnent utilizes to sell County Surplus
on the on-line GovDeals public auction site.
J'srms of the amendment are stipulated in the attached Amendment. It is further ordcrcd the
Presiding Commissioner is hereby authorized to sign said Contract Amendment.

Done this 2"d day of February 2021.

Daniel K. Atwill
fllesidi ng Commissioner

ATTEST:

L.

n,/
-,;4,,i;' Ma^^t
Justin Alclreri
-

\- .-

-

District I Commissioner

Clerk of the County Commíssion

M. T'hompson
ct

II Commissioner
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CONTRACT AMENDMENT NUMBER T\ilO
AGREEMtrNT FOR
ON-LINE SURPLUS AUCTION SERVICE
The Agreemcnt 6-160630lkdated the l4tr'day of November 2020nade by and between Boone
Counfy, Missouri ancl Liquidity Services Operations LLC tllb/a Govl)ealsr lnc. for and in considcration
of the perfonrance of the respcctive obligations of the parties set forth herein, is amendecl as follows:

ADD option for GovDeals, lnc. to collect all proceeds due to Counfy from the winning bidder and
remit the proceecls to the County less the GovDeals, Inc. fee. 'I'he County may pick from ths
following options:
Option 81: The Client pays a 7.50/o fee, but not less than $5.00. and the winning bidder pays a 5%
Buyers Pre¡nium.
Option B2: The Client pays a 5o/o fee, but not less than $5.00, and the winning bidder pays a7
Buyers Premium.

.50/o

Option 83: The Client pays a 2.5o/o tèe, but not less than $5.00, and tho winning bidder pays a
Buyers Premium.

IAYo

Option B4: The Client pays a \Yo [ee, and the winning bidder pays a

2.

12.50Â Buyers Premium.

Except as specifically amended hereurrder, all other terms, conditions and provisions of the original
agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS \ilHEREOF the parties through their duly authorized

representatives have executed this

agreement on the day and year first above wrìtten.

Liquidity Services Opcrations LLC
d/b/a GovDeals,Inc.
By:

By:

Boone Countyo Missouri
By: Boone County Commission
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by:
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ffiE:

*SA]3*CEO6E!ES

Sigriäiüre'=

Dañiët'K'Kiwill. Presiding Cornrnissioner

Steve Kranzusch, Vice President & General Manager
Printed Name/ Title

APPROVED AS TO FORM
f-Doc0Signed

ATTE,ST:

by:

I

-

May¡o L lp¡¡.ow

i;
I
L/D7IDEÆ89D7¿DD .

Countv

County Uounselor

AIJDITOR CIÌR'IIFICAI'ION: ln accordancc with $RSMo 50.660, I hcreby certily that a suffìcicnt unencu¡lbered appropriation
balance exists ¿¡nd is available to satisly the obligation(s) arising lio¡n this coltract. (Notc: Ccrrifìcation ol this contract is not
rcquired if the tcrms of this contract do not create a r¡ea;urable county obligatiorì at this ti,ne.)
Docúsignèd by:

å :)iÞfàl 'tj
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Signature
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t/26/202r
[)ate

'ferm & Supply
A

ppropriation Accou¡lt
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GovDeals
Financial Settlement Services (FSS) Addendum
This Addendum ¡s between GovDeals, lnc. (GovDeals), having its

of business at 100 Capitol

Commerce Blvd. Suite 110, Montgomery, Alabama 36117,
(Client) having its principal place of business at

It is understood the Glient elects GovDeals to collect all proceeds due the Client from the winning bidder and remit
the proceeds to the Client less the GovÞeals fee.
GovDeals will charge the winning bidder a "Buyer's Premium', therefore, lhe Client is not allowed to charge the
winning bidder an additional "Buye/s Premium".
GovDeals w¡ll collect all proceeds from the winning bidder, including the "Buye/s Premium" through PayPal, credit
card or wire lransfer. This is the only means of payment by the bidder.
The Client will not release an asset to the winning bidder until the Client has received verillcation from GovDeals that
payment has been received from the winning bidder. Prior to an item being released to lhe winning bidder, the Client
will ensure the winning bidder or his/her agent has s¡gned a "Bill of Sale' containing the following notation: "Asset is
sold as is, where is and without warranty. Once the assel is removed from the selle/s premises there is no refund of
monies peviously paid". The Bill of Sale must be printed from the Seller Asset Management (SAM). Any other "Bill of
Sale" used by the Client must be submitted to GovDeals for approval.

No proceeds will be remitted to the Client for any asset sold without verification of payment from GovDeals and
verification from the Client the item has been picked up by the winning bidder. Approved payment lom the w¡nning
bidder through PayPal, credit card, or wire transfer will be noted in SAM. lt is the Client's responsibility to notify
GovDeals when an item has been picked up, which is accomplished by the Client accessing SAM and selecting the
"Pícked Up" option from the 'Pa¡d, not p¡cked up'report.
GovDeals will remit all proceeds collected, less the 'Buyer's Premium" and the GovDeals fee to the Client on a
weekly basis for all assets marked ¡n SAM as 'Picked Up'. All proceeds will be remitted eleckonically by Automatic
Clearing House/Electronic Funds Tmnsfer (ACH/EFT). A deta¡led backup will be submitted to the Client 1o support
the amount remitted.
Under no circumstance will the Client collect any proceeds directly from the winning bidder and if requested to do so,
the Client should refer the winning bidder directly to GovDeals for payment instructions.
GovDeals will absorb all cosls of Charge Backs by PayPal or a credit card company where an ¡tem is released to the
winning bidder afier the Cl¡ent rece¡ves proper payment notification from GovDeals, GovDeals receives proper pickup
notifcation from the Cl¡ent and the Cl¡ent obtained and retained a s¡gned "Bill ol Sale' frorn the winning bidder.
GovDeals will refund proceeds cotlected to thê winning bidder in those rare occasions where the winning bidder pays
for an asset but never picks ¡t up and subsequently convinces PayPal or the cred¡t card company to withdraw the
amount from GovDeals' bank account. lt is the Glient's responsibility to reguest a credit on the asset paid for but not
picked up as soon as the allowable pick up time passes. By taking the credit, it insures GovDeals will not charge the
Client a fee and will allow the Client to resell the asset. lf lhe asset is mistakenly placed in 'picked up' stalus by the
Client and GovDeals has remitted payment, the Client agrees to refund this amount back to GovDeals.
Manager or a GovDeals Help Desk Representative will train the Client on how to
effectively use lhe Financial Settlement Services feature and provide ongoing support as needed, There are no

A GovDeals' Client Account

addìtional costs to the Cl¡ent for training and support.
GovDeals is covered by a Ç,rime lnsurancê Policy with a limit of $5,000,000, which will protecl the Client against any
loss of funds.

GovDeals, Inc Revision 9.1.20
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GovDeals
Flexible

Options G'PO)

The Client has the option to choose from the following alternative plans:
B - Cllent Elects GovDeals Financial Settlement Services (FSS) allowing GovDeals to
Collect Proceeds. Only one option below can be used and once this option is chosen, it
cannot be changed for twelve (12) months.

OptionBl: TheClientpays aT.SYofce,butnotlessthan$5.00,andthewinningbidderpaysa5%
Buyers Premium. *

Option B2: Thc Client pays a 5Yo fee, but not less than $5.00, and the winning bidder pays a 7 .5%o
Buyers Premium.

Option

83¡

The Client pays a2.5Yo fee, but not less than $5.00, and the winning bidder pays a l0%

Buyers Premium.

Option B4: The Client pays aÙ%ofee and the winning bidder pays a

12.50%o

*If the Client chooses to pay the full

have access to the Tiered tr'ee

7 .5o/o

fee (Option B

l), they will

Buyers Premium.

Reduction Schedule.

Tiered Fee Reduction Schedule (Only applies to Option Bl)
GovDeals' Tiered Fee Reduction Schedule below explains how the base auction fee of 7.5% is
reduced for assets that sell in excess of $100,000 on ww\ry.govdeals.com.
When an asset sells for up to $1fi),{X}O in a winning bid, the GovDeals fee is seven and one-half
percent Q.SYo) of thewinning bid, but not less than $5.00.

2.

Where an assel sells for more than $100,000, but less than $500,000 the GovDeals fec is seven and onehalf percent (7.5%) of the winning bid up to $100,000, plus five and one-half percent (5.5olo) of the
winning bid for auction proceeds in excess of 5100,000 up to $500,000.

3.

Where an asset sells for greater than $500,000 the GovDeals fee is seven and one-half percent (7 .5%) of
the first $ 100,000 of the winning bid, plus a fee of five and one-half percent (5.5"/ù of the next $400,000
of the winning bid, plus a fee of three and one-half percent (3.5%) of the bid amount in excess of
$500,000.

4.

Where an asset sells for greater than $1,000,000 the GovDeals fee is seven and one-half percent
(7.5%) of the fint S100,000 of the winning bid, plus a fee of five and one-half percent (5.5%) of the
next $400,000 of the winning bid, plus a fèe of three and one-half percent (3.5o/o) of the next
$500,000 of the winning bid, plus a fee of two and one-half percent (2.5%) of the bid amount in
excess of$1,000,000.

GovDeals, Inc Revision 9.1.20
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February Session of the January Adjoumed
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In thc County Commisslon olæld county' on the

2nd

dayof

February

20 2l

the fdlowlng, among otbcr proeedlngrr wcrt hrdr vlz:

this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the
attached grant application proposal fbr the Domestic Relations Program for Parents and Children,
Contact for Kids: A Safe TVay, submitted by the l3th Judicial Circuit Court, Family Court.

Now

21

<ln

Done this 2"d day of F'ebruary 2021

,anà/ K. /çfa,"U
Daniel K, Atwill
Commissioner
A'TI'ES'I'

ü-1^,
Brianna L. Lennon
Clerk of the County Commission

ò/

Justin Aldred
District I

Thompson
II Commissioner

Domestic Relations Program for Parents and Children
Request for Proposal
Supervised Access and Exchange Program, "Contact for Kids: A Safe Way"
Budget Spending Plan & Narrative

2.L Continuation of Approved Program:
For fiscal year 202I,the 13th Judicial Circuit, Family Court requested $13,000 in funding
to continue our Supervised Visitation program. The Court received $10,000, and has
continued to provide supervised exchange services through a contract with Great Circle.
The Court continues to require the non-custodial parent to pay a per diem based off
his/her income. It should also be noted that the Court can find a person indigent, and not
require them to pay a co-pay. Each non-custodial parent is allowed up to twelve hours of
supervised visitation during the grant cycle.

During the current grant cycle from July 1 through January 31, twenty-four families have
been referred to the program as a result of their involvement in domestic relations cases.
Of those twenty-four cases, twenty cases have received supervised visitation program
services. Of the four cases which have not received services, one case decided on a
different visitation program and thee cases is currently waiting for visits to be scheduled.
The families that did participate in services successfully completed the services. Some
families were recoÍrmended to continue with supervised visits, but they would have been
responsible for finding funding for the continuation of visits.
13th Circuit's Family Court supervised visitation and exchange program was
established in July of 2009. The program's need has continued throughout the years. So
far this year, we have had more cases in the program compared to last year. For the
current grantyear, we predicted we would serve twenty families, and we have already
served twenty families. While it is impossible to predict how much the program will be
used, we do anticipate more referrals before the grant year ends.

The

As noted above, for fiscal year 202I we requested $13,000 and were awarded $10,000.
Through December 2020,56,627 has been billed for supervised visitation. The number of
families served has increased compared to the same time period last year, and we
anticipate additional referrals being made. So far this grant year, families have received
146 direct service hours, which is an increase of 51.5 from the same time period during
the previous grant year. We can anticipate at least that many more hours will be billed for
the remainder of the current grantyear.

Ouarter

Families Served
t0

Hours

2

10

3*
4*

10

42.s
103.s
120

10

t20

Total

40

386

I

*Estimates

Ifthe current trend ofincreased referrals persists, depending on copays collected, the
Court will not have enough grant funds to cover the costs of supervised visits. The Court
will either have to discontinue the program once the funds are spent, or the Court will
have to locate another funding source.

Budget Spending Plan
Should our Court be awarded the full amount of $20,000, we are confident refenals will
continue to be made and we will continue the consistent level of service as shown over
the last eleven years. V/e also will continue the practice that if a party falls below
poverty level, the Court may waive an hourly per diem being paid by the non-custodial
party. Great Circle also has informed us that they would continue to partner with the 13th
Circuit to provide this service to families.

The following chart shows the expected budget spending plan for FYzl, based on
predictions of families served to date, and in past years. This budget plan includes
continuing to contract with Great Circle to provide the supervision by a licensed therapist
at 8.00
hour.
#of
#of
Total Funds
Cost per
Requested
Additional
Families
Available
Visitation
needed to
funds through Funds needed
provide
Predicted
Visitation
Hour
DRRF
outside of
services
to be
hours per
Grant to cover
familv
Served
expenditures
t2
30
$s8
$20,880
$20,000
$880
As mentioned above, the total number of families projected to be served during FY2l
reporting period is thirty, based on the number of families referred so far this year for the
first and second quarter, and based on data from past years. This program has become
extraordinarily popular, and we have received more referrals and we have more
participants than ever before. Currently reimbursement per hour for the therapist to
provide supervised visits is $58 per hour. If each family receives twelve hours of
supervised visitation services and qualified for having no co-pay due to income levels,
the maximum amount needed would be $20,880; however, the remaining $880 needed
would likely be covered through co-pays. Cunently 56,627 has been spent to provide
supervised visitation services. We have collected $1841 in copays so far this year. We
request $20,000 in order to continue to support this program. It is hard, if not impossible,
to determine how many referrals will be made for the rest of this year, and next year.

In an effort to continue assuming some of the responsibilities of the cost of this program,
the Court will continue to work with Great Circle to have the non-custodial parent pay an
hourly per diem based on their income level. For those non-custodial parents who fall
below the poverty level, the Court would continue to be allowed to waive a per diem fee,
therefore allowing the grant to pay the full hourly rate. It should be noted that during the

first six months of the 2020-2021 grantyear, $1,841 has been defrayed in costs due to
collection of co-pays by the non-custodial parents. We have continued to stringently
monitor the collection of co-pays by Great Circle to ensure maximum use of the funds
provided for families.
Our Court, in collaboration with Great Circle, previously developed a sliding scale
worksheet to determine the hourly rate the participant would be required to pay. This
scale continues to provide for the fee to be waived if the participant's income is below
poverty guidelines as provided by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
For families which would be required to pay an hourly per diem, the family will continue
to sign an agreement to pay a pre-determined amount before each supervised visitation
and should they not be able to pay their amount, the visitation would not occur. It will
continue to be up to the contract agency to collect the amount due from the family based
on the sliding scale fee and the Court will agree to pay the contract agency the remaining
balance of the $58.00 per hour through contractual services through the DRRF grant. So
far this grant year, three families had their fee waived as they had no income being
received that could be counted towards the sliding scale and all fell below the minimum
income of $8,000 per year. As mentioned above, co-pays for the non-custodial parents
have continued to help defray costs for the program and we will continue to be stringent
in monitoring that families pay the appropriate co-pay for their income level. At this time,
no other funding sources have been identified, but we will continue to keep the program
as low cost as possible to the Courts while maintaining a high level of quality and
effectiveness.
Benefit of Funds for FY21

Twenty families have received the benefit of the Supervised Visitation program from July
1,2020 through December 31,2020 in the 13th Circuit as a direct result of this grant. The
children and visiting parents have been given an opportunity to build a lasting
relationship that often might not have occurred without this program. The visiting parent
has learned valuable information such as how to better communicate and/or interact with
their child/children through the assistance of the licensed therapist. The custodial parent
has been provided the assurance their child/children are safe and well supervised with the
therapist being present.
Surveys collected by Great Circle have been positive. Participants leamed new parenting
strategies, and were able to establish or re-establish relationships with their children.
Regarding the need for program, Family Court Judge Leslie Schneider stated, "The
Thirteenth Judicial Circuit's supervised visitation has been and continues to be
outstanding. During the last yea4l have numerous cases which I referred to this program
which resulted inanamazing number of successes in reuni$ing a child with a parent.
Not only has it been a success for the children, it has also resulted in financial savings
and court time savings for the circuit. It is one of our most successful programs in this

circuit."

Family Court Commissioner Sara Miller said, "The supervised visitation program has
consistently produced very positive results for children and parents in the 13th Circuit. I
regularly refer some of the most difficult cases to the program, and the services that are
provided help many parents and children establish a new bond or find their way back to a
positive relationship. The families, our community, and the court system all benefit from
this very successful program."
The program is well known among the Family Court Judge, Family Court Commissioner,
guardians ad litem, and local attorneys, which further ensures families will continue to be
referred to the program. Our Family Court Administrative Judge Leslie Schneider has
given us approval to continue applying for this grant, as it is recognized as a needed
resource for domestic Court cases involving children. There is currently a need for this
program as it has allowed many Court domestic relations cases such as Ex-parte Child
Orders of Protection, Ex-parte Adult Abuse, Dissolutions of Marriage, Paternity, and
other Family Court cases to allow visitation between parents and caregivers in a safe,
therapeutic environment and helps many cases to be resolved expeditiously and fairly.
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In lhe County Commlssion of said counþ, on lhe

2nd

dayof

2a

February

21

thc followlng, among dher proceedings, wenc hrd' vlz:

Now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the
attached Strategic Opportunity Contract for the Community HealthlMedical Fund dated January
23,2A20 made by and between Boone County, Missouri and City of Columbia, for and in
consideration of the perlormance of the respective obligations of the parJies set forth herein, is
amended as follows:
1) Extend the contract for one (1) additional year beginning January 1,2021 and ending on
I)ecember 31,2t21.
2) Revise payrnent structure to be three (3) installments totaling $20,100.00,33o^ of the contract
amount within 30 days of the completion and approval of the 2A2A yearend report, 33% of the
contract amount within 30 days of the completion and approval of the 2AZl irßerimreport, and
34% of the sontract ãmount within 30 days of the completion and approval of the 2021 year-end
report.
3) Except as specifically amended hereunder, all other terms, conditions and provisions of the
original agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

It is further ordered the Presiding Commissioner is hereby authorized to sign said Contract
Amendment #1.
Done this 2nd day of February 2021.

2a.rr-¿/ K.

/ît/rrZ/

Daniel K. Atwill
Presiding Commissioner

*)ã".,wul

ATTES'I':

Briama L. Lennon
Clerk of the County Cornmission

N

Justin Aldred

District I Commissioner

.lit¡tri

M. Thompson
II Commissioner

Commission Order
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AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE OF SERVICES
Contract Amendment Number One
Boone County Food Policy Council
-e
202f, Strategic Opportunity Contract for the Community
Now on this d
Health/Medical Fund dated January 23,2O2O made by and between Boone County, Missouri and City of
Columbia, for and in consideration of the performance of the respective obligations of the parties set
forth herein, is amended as follows:

1)

2l

3)

forone (1) additional year beginningJanuary 7,2O2L and ending on
December 31,202L,
Revise payment structure to be three (3) installments totaling $20,100.00, 33% of the contract
amount within 30 days of the completion and approval of the 2020 year-end report, 33% of the
contract amount within 30 days of the completion and approval of the 2021. interim report, and
34% of the contract amount within 30 days of the completion and approvalof the 2021 Vearend report.
Except as specifically amended hereunder, all other terms, conditions and provisions of the
original agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
Extend the contract

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties through their duly authorized representatives have executed this
agreement on the day and year first above written.
Boone County, Missouri

City of Columbia

By: Boone County Commission
I
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Daniel

Printed Name

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Atwill, Presiding Commissioner

ATTEST:

I
AIJ

K.

County Clerk

CERTIFICATION:

In accordance with RSMo. $50.660, I hereby certif that a sufficient unencumbered appropriation balance
exists and is available to satisfy the obligation(s) arising from this contract. (lrlote: Certification ofthis
contract is not required if the terms of this contract do not create a measurable county obligation at this

time.)
í7.^,,.Sign/ture
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Appropriation Account
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